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PREZ'S PM;E

Well, the great elections of 1984 are history now. We have two retread Presidents for
another term in office. Keep your fingers crossed. Seriously though, and I believe I can
speak for the other 1985 officers, we appreciate your confidence in us to allow us to steer the
ship for another year. In the January issue of Hangar Echos I hope to publish a list of chapter
goals for the new year.
It's hard to believe that the Christmas party is only three weeks away. You guys that are
keeping it a secret from your wives should break down and do it. Let your wives know that we
,iren't just a bunch of stuffed shirts with airplane written all over them. We've got swave and
debonnier too! I hear that some of the members, considered by some to be full of baloney, are
planning some entertainment. Good food, fantastic company, and entertainment too! Such a deal!
See you at Skyline on the 24th.
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THE COFFEE KITTY IS BARELY BREAKING EVEN. KEEP YOUR DONATIONS COMING. ANY
PROFIT IS PROFIT FOR OUR CHAPTER TREASURY.

EAA Chapter 168
November 1984
Editors Letter
We are often reminded that EAA is about people. It just happens that they
have a common interest in airplanes. Our front cover this month recognizes
one of those special people that I believe represents the spirit of EAA, TOM
LUTHER. I do not know how long Tom has been involved in EAA activities, but
he has been active in Chapter 168 and Chapter 34 as long as anyone can
remember.
Tom received special recognition and a plaque at the 1984 Southwest Regional
Fly-in for his contributation to that origanization over the many years. Tom
was also recognized for his contribution to the EAA National. He goes to
Oshkosh a week early each year to assist in the prepartion that makes the
biggest aviation event in the world the sucess that it is. He is also in
Kerrville early each year to make the 2nd largest fly-in more fun for all of
us. When the museum is Kerrville becomes a reality, and it will, remember
that Tom has played a major role in that program too.
Congratulations, Tom, on your award at Kerrville.
your contributions to our sport.

Thanks from Chapter 168 for

November 5, 1984 the Wall Street Journal ran an article of interest to all who
fly. The headlines were: "CROWDED SKIES, Near Crashes in Midair Raise Fears
of Disaster as Plane Travel Grows, Big Airliners Main Problem is Smaller,
Private Craft; Controllers and Pilots Error - FAA Boss Calls System Safe."
Several situations were sited regarding the near misses and the problem cause.
FAA, Donald Eugen is quoted as saying, "The system is a safe or safer than it
ever was." The "Journal" went on to say "Reports of near collisions to the
FAA have dropped steadily from 568 in 1980 to 268 last year and 253 in this
years first ten months."
I am sure the comfort level of business flyers flying commercial airlines was
at least a little lower if they read the head lines only, as we often do. I
am just as sure that efforts will continue to be made to futher control and
restrict private aircraft, even though most of the reported near collisions
are in "controlled" air space.
The fact is that there is a much greater saturation of airspace, and it will
get worse. The Dallas-Fort Worth area is one of the more conjested areas in
the country. The ultimate responsibility for air safety does not rest with
the controller, but with the pilot. What we must do as pilots is to assume
that responsibility and make every effort to see and be seen at all times and
to assist the controller to help them to help us. This will tend to improve
your probability of a long fruitfull life and preserve the freedom of air
space for all.
We hope you enjoy the letter from Dave Davidson on his retirement travels.
Dave has done and is doing what many of us dream about doing. His letter is
about achieving life time goals. Thanks Dave for sharing your experiences
with us.
Fly Safely

mu.MDIC/1.27
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... Then The Tire Blew!

Actually the tire didn't blow out in the sense of an extreme
nerve racking, ear splitting "gun shot", rather it just bled all
its air in the longest six seconds I've ever experienced.
(The
only other mechanical break down which seemed as long was when my
beloved '64 Corvair decided to break its crankshaft "in two" at
60 mph at 10:30 at night on 130 outside of Malvern, Arkansas.
The grinding noise is beyond words. We're talking "major nonmotion. ")
I blamed myself for the tire failure but Jerry said he was to
blame. What had transpired prior to the incident occured rather
quickly.
Isn't that the normal course of events in tail dragger
operations when attempting to make or break contact with Mother
Earth? This had been my experience on two preceeding lessons. On
this particular lesson everything had gone according to plan for
about five or six bounce & goes and then it happened ... a swerve to
the left failed to be checked by normal rudder pedal input. Unfortunately Jerry & I simultaneously stabbed the heal brakes which
locked the tire and also managed to shear the stem off the inne~
tube.
I was actually surprised that I was able to even engage
the brake as the brake pedals in a J-3 are tucked under the front
seat in such a manner as to make their use demanding. Who knows,
maybe they were intentionally designed for that purpose!
My first two lessons in the J-3 were trying but at the same
time very enjoyable and memorable. Being summer, the door was left
down and the window up.
If you've never flown in a more or less
open plane, it's quite an experience. A whole new world of sight,
sound & smell engulfs the senses. Add to this a cruise speed of
75 mph indicated and fairly low altitude (the breathtaking rate of
climb makes much over 2500 MSL a long affair)
and you have the
makings for some very enjoyable after work cruising. T'he first
two lessoP-,.S also convinced me of two things;CDI was a very sloppy
pilot and~rainers should not have a training wheel as this is
probably partly to blame for point 1. Taildraggers demand
vigilance as I have learned. Not that trikes don't, but when the
C.G. tries to swap ends it's like trying to drag race a fork lift
tit!UCk

After more and more time in the Cub, I really came to appreciate
its attributes. The stalls are very docile, the landing gear is
rugged and I feel I've partaken in a small but meaningful piece of
aviation history. The plane even has an "Armstrong" starter!!
After the tire incident my flying of the Cub actually became
more relaxed and enjoyable. Jerry was breaking my vise grip on the
stick along with teaching the proper utilization of rudder to aileron
coordination not only for normal turns, but also for crosswind take
offs and side slips. We also practiced dead stick landings. This
manuever I had never been taught in my training prior to earning my
private ticket.
In the Cub it was actually quite enjoyable as well
as educational. Slowly but surely my skills were being honed to a
butter knife's edge.

fAGE3

Lesson four found Jerry and I parting ways with the Cub and
I going off to see how well I retained my instruction. The first
three bounce and goes were acceptable and I proceeded to trot off
to look for adventure. The adventure was great but my fourth landing was horrible.
The wind had picked up out of the east making for
a very nice direct cross wind. When the Cub managed to get off the
left side of the runway, I distinctly remember having added right
rudder, but too late.
I got behind! Having sheared one valve stem,
I was most content to bounce across the grass.
I have since lost
my fear of brake usage but I still have a healthy respect for it.
After my first solo I had a little more dual time with Jerry to
learn the finer points of wheel landings in a Cub. Believe me, a
wheel landing in a Cub for a low time novice can be an eye opening
experience.
If not timed properly, the inevitable bounce will
occur. Man and bird wandered off alone once again and upon my return
I managed to squeak a landing which made it all worth while, albeit,
as Jerry did mention (after observing my maxiing half the length of
the runway from his hangar} that I used most of the runway to do it.
Aw, c'mon. Jerry!
I did chicken out a week later when a steady moderate easterly
was blowing. So, as Jerry drove up to his hangar, I requested the
finer points of cross wind landing a Cub. One swerve but nothing
broken. The stick must be held full aft and never relaxed after
touch down. Also the stick must be "manag.ed" from the time the
chocks are removed until reinstated. (Lesson One}
Ironically enou~h, I earned my ticket in Cessna spam cans but
I learned and continue to learn seat of the pants flying in the Cub.
While flying a friend around the North Dallas area, my view of the
instruments was basically blocked.
Instead of trying to gain a view
of the airspeed indicator in the pattern, I just flew the Cub so it
felt "right". Just like the commerical says, "Perfect rice everytime."
The Cub will tell you when the speed varies from the recommended
60 mph for approach.
In order to maintain proper attitude, just
compare the bottom of the wing to the horizon.
In
the art
usually
plane.

retrospect, I feel somewhat cheated in not having learned
of flying in a J-3 or an airplane similar to a J-3.
I was
more concerned about proper radio etiquette than flying the
However, I am making up for lost time.

I have come to respect the Cub and any other tail dragger for
the skill they demand for their safe operation. I am also very
happy that at the encouragement of Mutt Way I took lessons in
Jerry's Cub before attempting to fly my Sonerai II. Mutt felt I
would have enough activities to occupy my time on first flight
without having to learn the skills necessary to finesse a tail
dragger off and on the ground.
I also appreciate Jerry's fine
teaching skills and patience which made for an enjoyable learing
experience.
This isn't meant to be a commercial, but Jerry's Cub is available for rent after a normal check-out or if someone wants to earn
their ticket, Jerry is a CFI and the Cub is a very fine aircraft
from which to learn.
t)

Joe Bob says check i t out.
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THE DAVE DAVIDSON LETTER ABOUT HIS "ARQUART CHARGER AND YACHT
204 Concorde on the Creek
6750 Hillcrest Plaza Drive
Dallas. Texas 75220
9 September 1984
Hi:

A lot has transpired since I retired 3 June 1984.
As I planned I took off in my
biplane for California on 5 June 1984. Good weather but headwind. Stopped for fuel at
Big Spring and El Paso, Texas. Cheapest fuel of the trip was at Big Spring, and on to
Tucson.
I got her up to 9500' crossing the mountains near Cochise, Arizona after 9
hours.
So I stayed at "Airport lnn"(fabulous).
The Cessna dealer put my bird in a
hangar for free.
The next morning early I was off for Santa Barbara with a stop for
fuel at Thermal, California. Once throuqh the Banning Pass I hit the L.A. smog <ugh).
I had 2 to 3 miles visability and overti!st above me about_2001) feet.
I ,.iUS,t ~e:•~t
heading west checking the freeways and at last at Santa Monica, there was the Pacific
ocean and sunshine. I remembered 10 or more years ago flying mr "TIGER MOTH" down the
coast, so I dove down to about 100 feet just off shore and fol owed the coas~ line up
highway 1.
I sneaked inland past Pt. Mugu and headed for Oxnard where I joined the
coast again to Santa Barbara. I visited friends there and flew over the hills to Solvang for a tour and lunch.
I was sure to stay southeast of Uncle Reagan's ranch. Then
up to Watsonville to visit my brother and a short hop one day to Reid-Hillview airport
,;ust south of San Jose and a terrific day will all you super people and all your home-·
built and antique airplanes. Prior to my flights in California I tried to call all of
you nice people, but some were away amd some had other engagements that couldn't be
broken, but I was able to visit with most of you. At Reid-Hillview I noticed my propeller seal leaking oil, so I called Ed Marquart (the designer of my airplane at FlaBob airport in Riverside, California> and he said that he would fix it.
So I left Watsonville for the L.A. area again and at Santa Monica entered the
smo9 eastbound.
I found "Cable" airport and on my rollout after landing. I was wondering where Lane Leonard's hangar was, I looked to my left and there w~s a big A/A
above a hangar with an old Jenny inside and a lot of people sitting in chairs, Sund~y
hangar flying.
I taxied up and shut down, and spent the day with Lane and all his
friends.
Lane's hangar is a museum in itself with all his memorabilia of pictures.
thousands of booksz. to say nothing of his authentic papers. His aircraft consists o-f:
a STAGGER WING BEEi.;H, a TRAVEL AIR 4000, and the JENNY.
The next day I was off on the short flight to Fla-Bob airport with Lane Leonard
leading me though the smog and hills in his 172.
It was great seeing Ed Marquart again, and of course he had not seen my airplane.
We went right to work on the propeller oil seal, pulling the propeller, cowling and nose bowl, Ed went into his secret cache of airplane goodies and produced the right seal and with a special sealing
goo(?)
installed it saying, "That will never leak again" and he was right.
I had
been llying without my tachometer (it had quit an hour before Tucson>, so Ed made a
new fitting for the tach drive, too.
I must say that Fla-Bob is an airport full of
homebuilt and antique airplanes.
It was great to get away far the commercial aspect
of aviation.
After many thanks to Ed I was off the next day in the smoo for Orange Countr,
(John Warne Airport). Flying in the smog in the L.A. basin is llke "Russian Roulette'
with al
the hills popping up here and there.
I had spent many years flying out
there, but I was still edgy with no definite horizon.
I climbed to 5000' and topped
the smog then headed across the coastal mountains to Orange County, where Don Stevens
met me and we had lunch together.
That afternoon I was off climbing south to 5000' so as to again cross the coastal
range of mountains and descending into the desert and "Borego Springs" to visit with
Joe and Mary Hecker
who have retired out there. They built their house with hangar
attached (to house lheir big green HOWARD>.
I circled the paved airstrip and finally
spotted the wind sock. As I flared to land, the runway beyond 100 feet in front of me
had disappeared.
I touched down and the runway appeared again running down hi 11.
I
pulled up beside the runway and Joe showed up in a dune buggy,
He told me to follow
him to the house so I ta>:ied up behing his house and we squeezed my bird into his hangar beside the HOWARD.
Then lots of hugs from Mary.
I hadn't seen them in over 10
years and yet they had not changed. One never forgets good friends. Joe took me on a
tour of the desert in his dune 6uggy.
It was beautiful as well as fabulous. I could
see why they chose to retire there.
The next day I was off for Denton with a gas stop at Big Spring,
Outside of
"Wink" I was surrounded by thunderstorms and pi eked mr way though the lesser rain
areas with a constant lookout for a road to land on shou d it get worse. Midland radio advised me of better weather to the east and after Midland I was out of it.
After
a stop at Big Spring for fuel I was off for Denton.
I put the bird in the hangar and
drove back to Dallas to stay again with my good friend, Jim Furstenberg, who was later
to fly with me in my bird to Oshkosh.
·
As you all know, prior to my flying trip west I had purchased a 42 foot sailing
yacht in Florida (which I had not seen~ only pictures).
So I contacted one of those
automobile transfer companies and was able to obtain a near new Ford to deliver to
Miami.
My boat was at Riviera Beach (about 70 miles north of Miami),
I packed as
much gear as I could into the Ford and started for Florida.
I made it with ease to
Pensacola the first day, and to Riviera Beach the next.
I drove into the boat yard
looking for my boat (it had been hauled out to paint the bottom and replace all the
"thru-hulls" ("thru-hulls are valves which let sea water in and out for the heads and

to cool the engine)), and there she was, God it was big, sitting on her keel.
I
climbed up a 10 foot ladder to her deck and looked her over inside and out. It was so
HOT and the humidity so high I couldn't sleep in the aft cabin, so I tried to sleep in
the cockpit, which wasn't much better.
The next day while I had the car, I drove to
"Sears" and bought a port~ble window air conditioner.
I forgot to measu~e the aft
cabin companion way (hatch and stairs·-cockpit to aft cabin) but I lucked out and it
fit. I had 110 volt shore power plugged in so at least the aft cabin was coaled and I
could sleep.
For the next week I worked on her to get her in shape for her re-launching and to
learn about her. And learn I did, for she was to be my home for several y1?ars f.o come.
It was so hot I worked in my old swim trunks and sweated all the time.
I don't care
~uch for Florida in the summer.
The boat had been neglected and hadjust sat in the
water for almost a year until I bought her.
You can't do THIS with a boat. The 900d
part is that this is why I was able to buy her from a desperate pre-owner at my price.
I have been scrubbing polishing, and fixing ever since I have been aboard, but she is
beautiful and everyt~ing works as it should, except the steering.
It is hydraulic,
but not pressurized system like an airplane.
The helm (big steering wheel> moves a
Vickers multi-piston pump which forces fluid to a 2-way cylinder, which pushes or
pulls the rudder arm. The problem is overtraveli causing poor positioning of the rudder, especially under power (70 hp Perkins diese ). When sailing it is not as bad. I
may convert it to a cable push-pull system?
Anyway after a week a BIG crane put her
back in the water.
And a week after that, Pat Kearns my yacht broker showed up with
Paul Mendelson, a potential yacht buyer and we started north.
Up the intercoastal
waterway. Destination Annapolis, HD.
The intercoastal waterway extends from the Canadian border around Florida to the
11e}:ican border. It consists of bays, river·s and man made canals. In most areas it is
too narrow to sail so we motored.
The diesel performed perfectly and at 1800 rpm she
burned 1 1/2 gph and the boat made 7 to 8 knots.
This was hard to get used to and
figuring my ground speed?, water speed?, and speed over bottom. I was heard to say 70
knots or 80 knots meaning 7 or 8.
If we made 80 miles in a day we were doing great.
At night we would anchor in a cove or at a small marina. I guess you might be wondering what I am I doing, going up to Annapolis, when my plan is to sail the Caribbean
islands.
Well, I had not sailed a boat this big before and the Chesapeake Bay was
ideal for gaining this e>:perience, plus Patl my yacht broker knew of the best instruc-·
tors, plus the climate, plus the cruise ot the intercoastal waterway. At a Jacksonville, Florida marina we left the boat.
Pat and Paul returned to Annapolis, and I
flew back to Dallas.
·
I had been dreaming of taking my
I needed to get my biplane ready for Oshkosh.
own airplane, that I built myself, to Oshkosh, Wisconsin and the largest air show in
the world
ever since I started b~ilding it 6 l/2 years ago.
In late July Jim Furstenberg and I were on a direct course to Oshkosh.
Up in
Iowa in late afternoon with a ceiling getting lower and lower I decided we were tired
enough for a good motel and supper. so we turned slightly right of course and landed
at Burlington, Iowa, put the bird ih a hangar and stayed the night. The next morning
we were off early stopping in Madisonb Wisconsin for fuel , so we wouldn"t have to
sweat out getting fuel in the mess at shkosh.
The flight into Oshkosh was as planned, following t~e instructions of E.A.A. I was surprised at the small number of home
built airglanes. I think there were more antique airplanes there than home builts and
at least ~O ti~es as many Spam cans <~eneral aviation aircraft) and war birds of everr
description. There were so many AT-6 s I thought I was back in advanced flying schoo
again. I have never seen anything so well organized, and the air show every afternoon
was fantastic.
The new E.A.A. museum was equally fantastic. Just really great. After the 3rd day the weather forcast didn"t look so good so on the morning of the 4th
day so we left.
Flying south, around Chicago, and with one fuel stop, we were into Moraine Field
in South Dayton, Ohio.
These super people put the bird in a hangar for nothing and
gave us a van to use for 2 days so that we could visit the Air Force Museum (the purpose of out flight over to Dayton, Ohio).
We spent 2 full days visiting the museum.
It is fantastic, and there is no
charge.
As you enter the self conducted tour you see drawings of Montgolfier and the
first hot air ballon flight with three animals, Then as you round the corner there is
a full size replica of the Wright Brothers airplane resting on sand. Orville is lying
on the wing in the pilot's position and Wilbur running along side for the first
flight.
From there you go though all of military aviation history up through a real
SR-71 (the mach 3 BLACKBIRD>.
All of the airplanes are completely restorea.
Don't
ever miss a trip to this fabulous place.
When we first arrived I introduced myself to the curator to ask him a special favor1 and that was to go inside the B-24 4 engine LIBERATOR bomber and sit in the pilot
seat one more time as I had 42 years a90 when I was bombing the Japanese out of
He said he would be glad to
"Just meet me at the
Guadalcanal in the south Pacific.
desk after 5 when the museum closes".
We did and he unlocked fhe camera hatch and we
climbed aboard.
It seemed like just yesterday sitting in the left seat with my left
hand on the wheel and my right hana on the four throttles.
Life goes by so fast.
I
presented the curator with a 15• x 20" photo (a copy) of my B-24 while I was flying it
in the South Pacific.
Our direct flight back to Dallas involved 2 gas stops and a few scattered thunderstorms. I Jacked up my airplane, pickled the engine and completely covered it in my
hangar at Denton.
I rented a U-Haul trailer, and with with my dog headed for Annapolis, Md. Made
it to Nashvile the first day, Washington, D.C. the next day, and on into Annapolis the

3rd.
Boarded my dog, stored my goods with a hired hand.
Took off on ''Peoeles Express" for Jacksonville to bring my boat up, Don't EVER ride "PetJples Express'. What
a bucket of worms.
We had to go from Baltimore to Newark to get to Jacksonville. We
couldn't get on the connecting flight and had to wait 3 hours. With no food aboard we
had to eat at the terminal. EXPENSIVE. Peoples has the old Newark terminal, (not air
conditioned).
With the sea of sweating humanity, the crowding and smell is terrible.
We arrived in Jacksonville at 02:00 A.M. and didn't get to the boat til 03:00, I figured for $12.00 more we could have flown "Piedmont" and arrived at 04:00 P.M. (earli-·
er>. So much for saving money on "Peoples Express".
The intercoastal waterway is an adventure in itself. We just used the diesel (no
sails) as we had to stav in the marked channels with turns ever so often. We averaged
7 knots and made 80 to.90 miles a day.
There were frequent dolphins in Florida and
Georgia and they would swim along side, then under the boat to the other side and porpoise in front of the bow.
Cormorants, pelicans, egrets and many other water birds
were fascinating to watch in the ways that they catch fish. We would pick a cove just
off the waterway in the evening and anchor. About every third day we would tie up to
a marina in the eveninQ and have a meal ashore, and visit the local fishing town.
There were several wide 6ays and river sounds to the sea to cross.
These would sometimes several hours.
It was like being on the ocean. We would watch through the binoculars for the buoys that would guide us back in to the marked canals or rivers of
the waterway.
This type of navigation is similar to pilotage in flying, but different.
Most shore lines look alike and following a compass course one has to take into
effect the current (if any) and the wind.
Even without the sails up a boat as large
as mine had windage (i.e. with the wind port or starboard she moves slightly sideways,
even under power. This is called leeway). The boat weighs 12 tons.
After staying overnight at a marina in Norfolk we fieaded out to Chesapeake Bay.
Bay Hell! It is like an ocean. The weather was clear but we had about a 20 knot wind
out of the north and we were heading right into jt. The waves were about 5' to 6' and
the bow would be going up and dawn about 8' to 10'.
A few times the bow went under
and the deck was momentarily awash.
Even with the dodger up I was soaking wet.
It
cut our speed almost in half.
To say the least
it was thrilling. I really enjoyed
it and was pleased that she handled the rough water so well. We pulled into our chosen cove about 07:00 P.M. and dropped anchor.
We were tired after 10 hours of that
chop and after supper were soon asleep. More clear weather the next day but the water
was like glass. During our run to Annapolis a BIG Russian freighter passed us leaving
a huge wake. which I had to take at 60 degrees.
DAMN THE RUSSIANS'
Even at 60 de~rees cut it gave us quite a roll.
Nothing dangerous, but not pleasant.
We pulled
into my previously chosen marina at 06:00 P.M. The trip from Jacksonville to Annapolis had taken 2 weeks.
I am gradually learning how to be retired.
The big thing is to not set specifically timed projects and goals and yet keep busy. There is always something to do on a
boat this big. Each day when I wake up (no alarm clock) I work at a project, and when
I
tired, I stop.
My dog "Heidi" is used to the boat now and was so happy to see me
after I got her out of the kennels after 2 weeks.
Last Thursday was a beautiful day
and Howard Brooks (a retired instructor from the Annapolis sailing school) and I took
her out_i~to the Chesapeake Bay, put up all sails. shut off th~ eng~ne and spent 2
hours sailing back and forth across the bay.
She handles well with little correction
•~ the helm (wheel that contro~s the rud~erl.
We will be going out sailing many more
times before I hea~ south again to Florida and the Bahamas.
Reward said I was O.K.
but I want all of his expertise.
I can sail, but I want more experience with Howard
on a boat this big.
I plan to ~tart south on the intercoastal waterway, the end of October.
Any of
you who would like to accompany me all or part way are welcome. Just advise me at the
above address of your plans and arrival time at the Baltimore Airport.
Write to me
anyway at the above address.
It is the address of my attorney "Paul Tipton" phome
214-991-0991.
As ever, your friend
DAVE
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PRESIDENT

CLASSIFIED AD\TT.
Gerry Catha
527 Shelly Ct.
Duncanville 75137
214-298-4464

. VICE PREsID-r,;NT
PROGRAMS
John Criswell
6534 Mercedes
Dallas TX. 75214
214-824-2902
SECRETARY
COMM'L ADVERTISING
Dale Brooks
2100 Via Balboa
Carrollton TX. 75006
214-386-4026

'l'REASURER

Clair Button
2II3 Clearfield Cir
Richardson TX. 75081
214-231-6070
ADVISOR (198}

•

"ECHOES" EDITOR
Clarence Way
7II9 Dalewood Ln.
Dallas TX. 75214
214-827-2357

DESIGNEES
R. K. (Dick) Cavin
10529 Som~rton Dr.
Dallas TX. 75229
214-351-4604

PUBLISHER
James D. Hamilton
Rt. I Box 32
Nevada TX. 75073
Work No. 2I4-27I-85II

Clarence McDon~ld
IIOO Lakeshore
Mesquite TX. 75149
214-288-6777

Owen Bruce

LIBRARIAN
Don Brookshier
1802 Glengarry Dr.
Carrollton 75006
214-242-5601

Jim Rushing
Route I Box IO?
Allen TX. 75002
2!4-234-0264 Days
2Ili-727-5630 Home

John Crook
804 Leading Lane
Allen TX. 75002
214-727-1804

· FLY-IN COORDINATOR
Peggy & Bob Cutler
214-361-5651
TOOL CUSTODIAN
Robert Geren
3021 Stonehenge
Carrollton 75006
214-242-5911

Pres)

DIRECTQRS
Marvin Brott

1317 Seminole Dr.
Richardson 75080
214-235-5552
602 Opal Lane
Richardson TX. 75080
214-231-3946

Bob Cutler
4405 Purdue
Dallas TX. 75225
2!4-361-5651

SAFETY OFFICER
Norm & Sharon Seaton
11240 Drummond Dr.
Dallas TX. 75228
214-270-3791

Chris Kosan
2!00 Via Balboa
Carrollton TX. 75006
214-386-4026

. CHAPTER RECORDS
Pete Ohlson
8928 Hackney Lane
Dallas TX. 75238
· 214-348-1823

C.R. Nickle
2026 Mars Dr.
Garland TX. 75040
~14-495-5139

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS

Monroe McDonald
4130 Shorecrest
Dallas
TX. 75209
ZI4-352-I564
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...

Norman Seaton

Sharon Sec1.ton
!1240 Drummond Dr.
Dallas TX. 75228
2!4-270-379!

1984 tAA CHAPTER 168
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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We've planned a delicious dinner and lots of fun at
Willow Bend Polo, Bunt Club.
Come join us for an
enjoyable evening!
Send this reservation form and
your check early to ensure your chance to dP.ck the
halls with usl

For additional information contact Chris Kosan at 242-8062

Reservations are $18.50 per person, Number of people _ __
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DUE

BY

Make Check Payable to: EA A Chapter 168
Mail this reservation request and check to:
EA A Chapter 168
c/o Clair Button
2113 Clearfield Circle
Richardson, Texas 75081

MENU:

SNACKS: 8pm
DINNER: SALAD
LONDON BROIL
SCALLOPED POTATOES
GREENBEANS AMADINE

l

f)EC.

3

I

I 78'1

@)
FRENCHBREAD AND BUTTER
COFFEE OR TEA
DERBY PIE

LOCATION OF WILLOW BEND: NORTHSIDE OF FARM ROAD 544 BETWEEN THE DALLAS PARKWAY AND
PRESTON ROAD. APPROXIMATELY 1 MILE EAST OF AIRPARK.

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER.
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind-Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let:
DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Find Answer

to Your Particular Need.

Just Call:

458 - 7550

15790 DOOU!,Y ROAD
l>ALU~, TED&

75234

Deimo (Pitts Special) Johnson

MAKES YOU SPECIAL !

ALCOR-the
GasoLEAN machine!

We're proud to announce our
appointment as a dealer for
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a
full line of parts, kits, and
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT
AIRPLANES, including the
260 hp S-28, the ultimate
fabulous NEW two place
aircraft for instruction AND
unlimited competition .

We are STOCKING distributors
for the entire line of quality
products - TCP, Vernier Controls,
EGT's, CHT's and engine
analyzers, featuring the
fantastic new MCCA series,
the instruments that allow
you to visually monitor all
cylinders simultaneously.
Dealer inquiries invited.

Flying a PITTS

Hangar (South 81,J ilding):
Rockwall Airport (West Side)
Rockwall, Texas 75087
(214) 722-8375

Mailing Address :
P.O. Box 40002
Garland, Texas 75040
(214) 271-7320

I tBtuce Swfln9et

I

Bud Judy

~<\,,,,O

f'~'~

NEW STI TS DEALER
FOR DALLAS AREA!
(Located near
Addison Airport)
214-380-1105

4133 High Star

!J{IGH ~A'R.
AVIATION.

~

Dallas, TX 75252

HANGAR YOUR AIRCRAFT

with someone who appreciates

Sport Aircraft!

Jui ,ute Swfttt~t

· Chief Anonymous

\ Chief Barnstormer

+-

':,<\,\~ - - - - - - - - - - -

Space available in new 60 1 x 60 1
hangar along runway at Aero Valley

Contact: Bud Judy

(-

214-380-1105
Airplanes

Instruments

•T

Used Parts

~--

Engines
Radios

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS

BILLY R. WOFFORD
INCREASED H.P.
FUEL EFFICIENT
REDUCES FRICTION

8701 Cardinal Road
Fort Worth, Texas 76180
(across from Mangham Airport)

AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER
Ft. Worth, TX 76180
(817) 281-6458

BETTER COOLING
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY
CALL FOR DETAILS

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER:)!ALS STITS DISTRIBUTOR
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY
BEST PROCESS
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS,
BEST PRICES
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES.
,
BEST SERVICE

BOBBY OSBORN

CAMERA / PROJECTOR REPAIRING-COLOR DEVELOPING IN ONE HOUR

o

~

w

~

a~

(817) 826-3639

l

i DISCOUNT PHOTO ~

"'
ALPHA PLASTICS,
INC.
Route 1, Box 231
West, Texas 76691

Bus. 817-281-8468
Res. (metro) 268-2786

101 Farmers Branch Shopping Center
(Valley View at Josey Lane)
Farmers Branch, Texas 75234

.

Phone: 241-6214

~
en

::c

>t

VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHiPMENT . . ..

OWNERS:

IRA & ELIZABETH HALE

I

Don G. Williams)(
" Nancy H. Williams ~
~
~
~
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Rt.1, Box183B

R�ckwall, Texas 75087
Metro 226-7610 _____'�'
_., .... '
(214)563-3765
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SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 -17
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats
AIRPORT- Fuel, Instruction, Hangers
Luxury Guest House

(214) 350-5531 .

4130 STEEL

PLYWOOD

STITS

XHIL-P-6070
��METRIC

�

�DHESIVES
l:U� �T-88

AV OIL

XTUBING
"SHEET

��

�
·

Q

XfABRICS

XCOATINGS

00

AMS/OIL DEALER

HARDWARE

�

. 'XJ-1B

� P. 0. BOX 641 •GREENVILLE. TEXAS 75401

214•527 •38.ll._214•45S'-1593-

1707 W. Lavender Lane
Arlington, TX 76013
817-274-1083

��

'2C\.•

..

HANGAR 36

AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT
The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Airport

. ANTIQUIE-CLAaa,c-HO■l!■UIL T-1! X PElll■ENTAL
Na111u e,■c■ Awallaltl■ For E A A •••b•re
■QllH.IJ RINl'A-t; IIA n ft) ; WfffG-P.All-(FT) X a.•
CONTACT: Cl ■lr ... ••tto11 (&14)aat-e070

�,-

/_.;y--'
,Cl '
E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168
POST OFFICE BOX 168
ADDISON, TE_XAS 75001

2 CYCLE
OIL

T.N. "Jim" PUTNEY

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE HOMEBUILDERS SUPPLY CATALOG
.r�
, ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co.
•

(e,a

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS

, /;J
@@
v
till XfAA APPROVED
AIRPLANE KITS
FOAM & FIBE RGLASS
XKR-1 i ICR-2

XPOLYURETHANE
XRESINS i CLOTH

Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive)
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220

SPRUCE

'lCSPARS
� �CAPSTRIPS

... - ·. .. ... .. .
PARTS·• ACCESSORIES • HARDWARE

,
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